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Abstract

Phacoemulsifi cation in rock-hard cataracts is always challenging for the phaco surgeon. Patient presenting with hard cataract is common in rural and suburban areas. 
In such situations phaco surgeons face higher incidence of signifi cant complication like endothelial cell loss, posterior capsular rupture, zonular dialysis. By judicious 
use of the appropriate technology like perfect power modulations, enhanced fl uidics, adequate OVDs usage better results can be achieved in these cases. In this short 
communication we have put together six salient steps that would help the surgeon in achieving successful phacoemulsifi cation in hard cataracts.
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Introduction 

A true measure of a phaco surgeon expertie is the appearance 
of clear cornea on the fi rst postoperative day following 
phacoemulsifi cation in grade 3-4 nuclear sclerotic cataract. 
These hard cataracts have considerable mass and consume 
signifi cant phaco energy and phaco time, both of which have 
deleterious effect on corneal endothelium. Therefore certain 
clear principles should be followed and these well defi ned 
principles should be adhered by every phaco surgeon for 
successful phacoemulsifi cation.

We present 6 steps which when carefully followed can 
enhance the rate of success of phacoemulsifi cation in hard 
cataracts. These steps would really help any phaco surgeon to 
achieve crystal clear cornea after surgery in hard cataracts.

The six steps for successful phacoemulsifi cation in a 
hard cataract are

Pupillary dilatation: Well dilating pupil is an important 
prerequisite to carry on hastle free phaco in patients with hard 
cataracts. Meticulous preoperative evaluation should be done 
to know the maximum mydriasis in these patients. Due to 
nuclear fragments hitting the iris “Break-through” pupillary 
shutdown is common in these cases. Use of epinephrine in 
irrigating solution is recommended to avoid this & to keep the 
pupil dilated throughout the surgery. In poorly dilating pupil as 

in case of pseudoexfoliation or in fl oppy iris, pupil expansion 
devices like iris hooks and Malyugin rings can be used [1,2].

Staining & sizing of capsulorhexis: Capsulorhexis in 
rock hard cataract is challenging because of the colour of the 
hard nucleus and faint red fundal glow, staining the anterior 
capsule with trypan blue 0.06% can facilitate capsulorhexis 
(CCC). Capsulorhexis the marking is essentially important to 
make a perfect CCC. 5.5-6.5mm rhesis is done for a rockhard 
cataract for easy phaco removal of nuclear fragments. A visible 
rhexis margin can avoid inadvertent damage during nuclear 
phacoemulsifi cation [3].

Hydrodiseection at multiple sites with small aliquots: 
Hydrodissection should be performed with utmost care 
because posterior capsule tend to be very thin in hard cataracts 
and rapid pressure build up can blowout the posterior capsule. 
Hydrodissection should be performed gently at multiple site 
and giving gentle tap on the nucleus after every manipulation 
to avoid pressure raise [4].

Meticulous & generous use of OVDs: Perks of using a 
dispersive viscoelastics: Protection of corneal endothelium is 
important key in any phaco surgery. This can be achieved with 
the use of dispersive ocular viscoelastic devices because they 
retain in the anterior chamber and coat the corneal endothelim 
unlike the cohesive OVD’s which gets removed easily. Use of 
Arshinoff’s softshell technique is another way to protect the 
corneal endothelium from phaco damage [5].
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Quadrant-fi ll-quadrant removal: After every quadrant 
removal anterior chamber should be fi lled with OVD’s as a 
layer. Be cautious not to overload the chamber with the ocular 
viscoelastics. 

Phaco power modulations: While impaling the nucleus in 
order to start the crack, its better to start with the multiburst 
mode , in which phaco power is delivered in small packets 
of specifi c duration, separated by an interval of 1.2 sec that 
gradually decrease in a linear fashion by pressing the foot 
pedal in position 3 till they become continuous. Fragment 
removal a pulse mode is preferred over the micropulse because 
of the duty cycle of 50 percent and is therefore more effective 
in breaking down hard cataracts .In some machines like the 
SOVEREIGN compact that has the variable whitestar power 
modulation which can be used for both impaling and removing 
the nuclear fragments.

Use of direct chop technique: Direct chop technique of 
nuclear fragmentation has the advantage of using lesser phaco 
energy & in hard cataract this comes really handy. In very hard 
cataracts a central crater can be created before initiating the 
chop. A sharp tipped chopper is employed & every attempt 
should be made to prevent going to the periphery while 
chopping the hard nucleus.

Conclusion

We have highlighted 6 critical steps for achieving successful 
phacoemulsifi cation in hard cataracts. Along with this 

suggestion it is also important that the surgeon should have a 
signifi cant control over their non-dominant hand in order to 
perform a good chop technique. In addition a phaco surgeon 
should not embark the phaco surgery without achieving a 
successful hands on. In order to achieve a good success rate 
a phaco surgeon should have attempted atleast 25-50 cases 
previously. In addition compromising situations like Zonular 
dialysis, non –dilating pupil, pseudoexfoliation with hard 
cataract management should be done with meticulous care.
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